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Love Melbourne





Celebrate Melbourne Day — 188 years of marvellous


Team up, Melbourne - be proud. Your energy, heart and soul that made us one of the world's most liveable cities – an envy of the world – is unstoppable.


Cheer Melbourne and celebrate all that's great. It's time to stand for Melbourne and keep Melbourne marvellous.


Let's get back our No 1 World's Most Liveable City trophy.


Junior Lord Mayor Leonie Chen





Cool lords: Lord Mayor Sally Capp and Junior Lord Mayor of Melbourne Leonie Chen


Don't stop improving, Melbourne. That's the call from new Junior Lord Mayor Leonie Chen.


The Kensington Primary School student edged out a strong field of finalists to win the gold chains.


Her Worship's big-ticket policy? A fairer, inclusive and safer community.


"My idea is to stop racism, sexism and have a city with more equal rights and greater accessibility for people with disabilities," Leonie says.


We need to continuously improve for Melbourne to reclaim its No 1 World's Most Liveable City title, she says.


with thanks to 


	Learn more: Junior mayor's plans, the judges, competition details



Toot for Melbourne Day





Hook Turn maestro: Honk if you see chairman Campbell Walker's 4WD "Melbourne Day-mobile".



Love Melbourne like crazy?


Get Melbourne Day details straight to your inbox.









Get our schools newsletter, too (for teachers, students and parents - with Junior Mayor info)?


 Yes, please also send the schools newsletter


Let's go, I love Melbourne!
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LATEST NEWS 


Make us No 1 again





We can do it: Leading Melburnians call for efforts to reignite and shine a positive light to win back our city's No 1 Most Liveable title.


Pictured: Dr Peter Larkins, Mary-Louise Sante, Brendan Tohill and John Panteli.


	More: A Melbourne you love, like never before →



Melburnian of the Year Antoinette Braybrook





Kuku Yalanji woman, Antoinette Braybrook is Melburnian of the Year, making her the first Aboriginal woman in history to win the prestigious award.


The Djirra CEO is recognised for her extensive advocacy and service to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.


Now in its 20th year, the Melbourne Awards celebrate inspirational achievements of people and organisations whose passion and commitment help make Melbourne one of the most liveable cities in the world.


The awards, started in 2005 by Melbourne Day Committee and City of Melbourne, have expanded to honour significant contributions in the areas of environmental sustainability, community, multiculturalism and strengthening Melbourne's profile.


	More: Trailblazing leader





Like Our Day


Show your love for Melbourne Opens in new window  


 Opens in new window




	Don't miss out: Get updates straight to your inbox.



ALL NEWS → 







	
		
			ABOUT OUR DAY 


			When was Melbourne founded?

			Why Melbourne?

Aboriginal Australians the first people?

			Why is the Enterprize special?

			Who were the first settlers?

			Was it Fawkner or John Batman?

			They were not explorers?

			How is this acknowledged?

			Was a baby one of the settlers?

			A cat came, too?

What happened to the waterfall?

How did Melbourne gets its name?

What is the Melbourne flag?

Melbourne Day: Did you know?

		




			EVENTS 

			Flag-raising ceremony 30 August

Free Ferguson Plarre cupcakes

Official Melbourne Day celebrations

How we celebrated last year

		

		JUNIOR MAYOR 

Schools and education program

			Junior Lord Mayor Competition

Honour roll: List of Junior Mayors

			
Guardians of Melbourne eBook

Guardians eBook resource kit

Free school incursions and talks

					More class resources and info

		


		
			JOIN IN 

How you can celebrate
			
Take a selfie with our poster

See selfie #MelbourneDay examples

Celebrate anywhere: from China to San Francisco

Kids, download your color-in flag

Connect on social media
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